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GILPATRIC EXPLAINS 'STRETCH-OUT'
Calls Tooling of Second Sources
Production Insurance for Future
W ritten Esp eci ally t or
by

PLANES

Hen . Rosw e ll L. G ilpatric, Und e r Se cre t a ry of th e Air Forc e

223

DESTROYED

43

DESTROYED

As of 29 February, USAF planes had shot down 223 Russianbuilt MiG-15 jets while losing only 43 of their own jets in
a ir-to-air combat ove r Korea. USAF aircraft's superiority
over Russian-bu ilt, swe pt-wing jets in aerial combat is 5 to I.

Manufacturers and AMC Step up Tempo
Of Efforts to Cut Costs of Airplanes
A

•

Cost r eduction achievements of
t h e n ation's air cr aft manufacturers h ave saved the American taxpayer millions
of dollars , a ccordingly to an
Aircraft Industries Ass o c i a t ion report to
Lieut . Gen. E .
W . Raw l i n gs ,
C o mmand i ng
G e n e ral , Air
Materiel Command .
The prelimin a ry r eport was
G en . Raw ling s
s ubmitted at
the request of General Rawlings ,
who is scrutinizing possible econ -

omy m easures consistent with
meeting the country's air mobilization goals. As h ead of the Air
Mat eriel Command, which will
spend billions of dollars for Air
For ce procurement this year, General R awlings h as instituted a
broad-scale cost-cutting drive,
both in industry and in tpe Air
Ma teriel Comm and , in an effort
t o r ealize t he m aximum r etm·n for
the air pr ocur em en t doll ar .
Gen . Rawlings , a former Air
For ce comptroller, h as long been
known for his vigorous advocacy
of cost reduction efforts, both
within the military a nd t he aircraft industry .
The init ial AlA cost reduction
(See "COST CUTTING," Page 2)

The Air Fon;e's 1952 progr am has two maj or ob jectives. One is
to provide the United States with adequate air power as early as possible. The other is to see to it that there .are in being the plant facilities
for p r oducing modern aircraft in even grea ter numbers should all-out
war make it necessary .
.
It is true that the present build up of air strength-or , in other terms,
of aircraft production-has been " stretched-out." The decision to do
so, made necessary by budgetary limita tions, will delay equipping a
126 combat wina Air F orce with modern first line planes. But the new
program has ad~antages, not generally understood, which were not inherent in the old progr am of rapid buildup and rapid letdown .
T hese a dvan tages ar e two :
gr am , the Air Force peak delivery
1. Extending high -level production r ates over a longer tim e will r ate is reduced fr om 1,250 planes
insure that the Air Force and a mon th t o 900 , and th e attainNaval air arm will continue to be men t of t his peak will not occur
supplied with th e latest and most until 1953 . As presen tly planned,
this level of production in terms
advan ced combat aircr aft , t hough
the 126 combat win gs of the Air of units will be con t inued for sevF orce and the Navy air arm m ay er al years, gr adually declinin g to
n ot be fully modernized un til late some 500 or m or e planes per
month for the Air Force alone. In
1955 or early 1956.
2. T he aircraft in dustry will terms of airfr ame weigh t as well
m aintain production rates at a as numbers of jet power ed as conhigh er sustained level and sh ould trasted with piston en gined airemerge from t h e build -up period cr aft, th e curve continues upward
with the greater stability both it for even a great er period of t ime.
and t h e n ation need for lon g r an ge
" Produ ct ion Ins uran ce"
security. Durin g the near term,
These n ew goals ar e subst antial ,
the industry will n ot, h owever, expand as r apidly or at tain pr oduc- par ticularly wh en it is recalled
tion rates as large as originally th at total military aircr aft pr oduction wh en wa r broke out in
planned.
Under the "stretch-out" pro- Korea was only sligh tly m ore th an
200 plan es per m on th , most of
which wer e of the lighter , less
complicated types .
(See "GILPATRIC ," P age 3)

U.S. Jets Outscore
MiG's; Twelve New ---***---***--Planes Even Better

U. S . air cr aft have shot down
fi ve MiG-1 5's for every one Air
Force jet destroyed in air-to -air
combat in Korea. Latest figures
Cas of F ebruary 29 ) reveal t h at
the R eds h ave lost 223 R ussianbuilt MiGs, while only 43 USAF
jets h ave been destroyed by Chin ese Communist plan es .
Superiority of the American jets
in air -to-air com bat h as been a t tributed to their superior fi repower , better gunsigh ts and highlytrained pilots. These advantages,
plus the fact that th e U. s. plan es
h ave great er r ange and more dur ability, have more than offset the
MiG's speed and high rate of climb
over 25,000 feet .
At least twelve n ew U. S. fighters in , or appr oaching, pr oduction
are expected to outperform the
MiG in all categories while sacrificing none of the bet ter features
in current American militar y air craft.

Roswe ll L. Gi lpat ric
Und e rsecret a ry of t he Air Force
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Proprieta•·y Bights In Th.e
Aircraft Industry
By Dewitt C. Ramsey (Admiral, U.S.N., Ret. )
President, Aircraft Industries Association

The aircraft industry has had an extraordinary record, in the interest of the national security and defense, for sharing its designs and
inventions, its engineering accomplishments, and its manufacturing
know-how. This cooperation was one of the major factors during
World War II which helped to make aircraft manufacture in the U. S.
the world's biggest single industry and enabled it to produce the air
power without which our enemies could not have been defeated.
Under the present mobilization program the aircraft industry again
has recognized and cooperated fully with the Government's policy of
broadening the industrial base and establishing second sources for
emergency purposes. This involves licensing alternate sources other
than the or iginal designer, for the production of aeronautical material
ranging from complete airframes and engines, to diverse components
and small p arts. However, one aspect of the problem which is new is
that the current licensing time element is undefin ed and thus is different from wartime licensing which normally is expected to end with
the cessation of hostilities.
Under these circumstances the proprietary and patent rights of the
design ers and developers of aerona utical material could b e infringed
seriously in many cases.
It is ver y encouraging, therefore, that the Patent Policy Review
Board has taken cognizance of the n ecessity for preserving proprietary
rights and has issued recommendations to the secretaries of the three
military services urging uniformity in the interpretation of "rights"
clauses in procurement contracts. This refers principally to Section 9
of the Armed Services Procurement Regulations dealing specifically
with patent and proprietary rights. The Navy already has issued a
directive to its contracting officers along this line, and as this was
written it was understood that the Air Force and Army planned similar
directives.
Governmen t policy has consistently supported proprietary design
rights for contractors. In the aircraft industry this is exemplified by
the establishment under Government sp on sorship of a cross-licensing
agreement in 1917, by the Air Corps Act of 1926, and by recommendations of the President's Aviation Committee in 1935, and the President's
Air P olicy Commission in 1948.
The p urpose of protecting proprietary rights is to encourage re·
search and development. In both war and peace the Government relies
upon industry fo r advances in aviation. Without such rights it would
become un attractive for industr y to sponsor research and development
of the type most needed by the Government.
I n the manufacture of today's complex airplanes-including engines
and highly technical instr uments and components-research and developmen t play a vital part. Contin uity of development effo rt is most
essential. Competent technical organizations must be held together.
Over many years, the manufacturers in this industry have built such
0 r aanizations based on contin uous development with their own fund s
fo; the f?ene.ral advancement of aviation , irrespective of whether the
fi rst apphcatwns were to be commercial or military. In war or threat of
ar m ilitary applications take priority. While these firm s are happy to
~1 nse r eputable Government contractoTs for the manufacture of their
~e0 d cts when alternate sources a re needed to meet production requirepi u or broaden the base for emergency expansion, the giving up of
me~ts round a nd pr oprietary rights should never be made a precedent
hac g r d of a Government ~ontract.
.
.
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By Aircraft Industries Association of America

agement be most broadly and efficiently given. Only under most extreme necessity can the Government have any need for so-called repro-.
duction rights in and to a contractor's background patents. These rights
are the incentive and very backbone of the individual company.
In the United States we have the production capacity, and we excel as
producers. What we need most is ideas, improvements, n ew developments,
refin ements. The whole aircraft industry is a creative industry-in a
sense, a gigantic laborator y- which lives on ideas. Therefor e, inventiveness should be given the fullest encouragement. It has to have reasonable profit incentive and protecti on or the flow of ideas and of research.
and development on which our securi ty depend s will surely dry up.

COST CUTTING
(Continued from Page

1)

report to the Air Mat eriel Command will be supplemented in the
n ear future by additional individual company reports, plus details
of economies effected by the industry association itself.
The reports give details, in individual company summaries, of
manufacturing t e chniqu es and
production econ omies which h ave
resulted in a constant decrease in
aircraft production costs. Despite
factors beyond t h e m anufacturers'
control <inflation , aircr aft complexity, increased weigh t requirements, h igh er perfo rman ce goals,
t h e n eed for increasing production
poten tial) , t h e repor ts indicat e a
steady increase in production efficien cy and dollar-savings.
Typical of hundreds of cost r eduction accomplish ments are t h e
following:
One manufacturer saved the
taxpayers $770,700 by redesigning

and simplifying a crate for shipping 30,000 drop fuel t anks.
This same company saved $100,000 in one year in the cost of ·b lueprints by introducing a n ew-type
camera for filming engineering
drawings.
Anoth er plane manufacturer reduced the cost of riveting on 100·
airpla nes by $85 ,000, through perfecting an automa tic riveting machine.
The same company saves $150,000 a year by using key-punch
cards which elimina te routine en- •
gineering h a nd-l e tt e rin g and
drafting.
The diffi culties of m eeting air cr aft production sch edules a re
illustrat ed by the World War II
r ecord wh en all en ergies were devoted to military production. In
1942 a sch edule was set up calling
fo r 522 h eavy bombers t o be~built
during 1943 . This bomber had
been design ed well before P earl
Harbor . Yet in 1943 , only 92 were
actually built - less t h an 20 % of
the sch edule.

/
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The new peak rates nonetheless
are below original Air Force estimates of a 2,000-unit monthly
production, envisioned on the assumption that national security
required rebuilding the then-meager 48-wing Air Force in the shortest possible time. Those original
schedules were modified when it
beeame apparent that factors beyond Air Force or aircraft industry control would prevent their attainment unless the national economy and supporting civilian industry were to be impaired.
Second Sources

An integral part of our present
planning, designed to provide rapid expansibility in case of all-out
war, is the so-called "Production
Acceleration Insurance Program."
An adaptation of the original
bas e -broadening program for
spreading . aircraft pro duct ion
widely through industry, it contemplates maintenance of secondary sources of supply <formerly
scheduled for larger current rates
of production ) as active producing units. These second sources
will be provided with larger quantities of tooling than their going
rates of production would justify
from the standpoint of low cost
current operation. They will continue, however, in production although with greatly reduced
schedules. Schedules of prime
contractors although r educed have
not been cut so sharply.
Ma chine Tool Orde rs

A
W

A significant part of the new
progr am is placement of additional lar ge m achine tool orders as
soon as present production r equir ements are met. Not only will
this stand- by tooling provide quick
expan sibility insurance, but it will
afi'ord a substantial backlog of
work for the machine tool industry. Long lead time tools <heat
treating equipment, heavy presses,
skin and spar mills, large forging
-equipment, and other complicated
tools ) will be installed with the
.airfra me, engine and component
'builders.
Cuts Mak e-Ready Time

By late 1955 or early 1956, when
the Air Force expects to have in
being a modernized 126 combat
wing force equipped with latesttype planes, the industry should
therefore have the facilities as
well as the engineering a1;1d production per sonnel r eady to expand
quickly to any all-out production
that the circumst ances might call
for . Thus , in the event of war , by
virtue of the "Production Acceleration Insuran ce Progr am ," our n a tional production potential can be
m obilized without ext ended m akeready time to produce aircraft in
lar ger numbers.
Achieving S afety Factor

This safety factor cannot be
achieved with out som e increase in
W' cost in terms both of m ore t ooling 't han needed for th~ imme~
ate build- uP as well as h1gh er umt
p rices for aircraft and engines
produced in plants operating at
below optimum rates. Nevertheless many manufacturers report
th~t theY will be ~ble to qu_o te
lower prices as ~vert1me and shlft difi'erential pay 1s r educed , as more
efficient production is obtained
from the labor _force a s they get
down the learnm g .Cl}rve, and as
some fabricating ongmally schedu led to be "farmed out" is recalled

a
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or diverted to subcontractors already in production.
Many of us, within as well as
without the Air Force, have become impatient over the time it
has taken since Korea to step up
deliveries of combat aircraft. It
is encouraging to note that production objectives in January and
February of this year were substantially met. Of even greater
significance is the fact that the
proportion of combat-type aircraft, particularly jets, and the
average airframe weights, are constantly increasing. In February,
over 5,000,000 pounds of airframe
weight were delivered to the Air
Force alone. This is more than
one-third of our anticipated peak.

. ~"'

Not Over the Hump

We are, however, not yet over
the production hump , and deliveries of new combat type aircraft
in substantial quantities will not
materialize until we are past the
two year lead time period following Korea. This is no time for
complacency on anyone's part.
Our present goals can only be met
if all elements of the program
are supported by the military
services, other government agencies and .industry as a whole. It
will not be an easy t ask for anyone.
Price of Security

The aircraft industry still must
r ecruit thousands of scientists,
engineers, and technicians . The
build-up progr am will continue to
absorb materials which could otherwise be used for civilian production. Our military machine tool
requirements will delay deliveries
of tools to non-defense industry
for months to come. This is the
price of our national security. It
will require the cooperation of
every American.

.

EDITOR'S NOTE

The 126 Air Force wings referred
to by Mr. Gilpatric will be combat
wings. In addition, under the goal
approved by the Joints Chiefs of
Staff, there will be 17 transport wings
-for a total of 143.

3,000,000 HOURS of engineering · work were required to design the newest USAF heavy bomber.

If three aeronautical engineers had. been assigned to this job
40 hours a week, every week without vacation, and had never
been late or ill, they could have finished it in 1952-provided
they had started 14 years before Columbus discovered America.
" PLANES"

New Block-Long Press
To Aid Plane Program
So big - it'll take 25 freight
cars to haul it, 22 months to build
it, and when it's finished, it'll be
a city block longIt's a massive new extrusion
press to produce improved aluminum parts for military aircraft in
Phoenix, Ariz., at a substantial
savings of taxpayers' dollars.
A metals plant in Phoenix has
received an Air Force contract for
construction of a building and installation of two giant extrusion
presses, one a block long and
rated at 12,000 tons capacity, the
other rated at 8,000 tons.

Seventy per ce nt score on this quiz is excellent. Sixty per cent is good. Answers
on Page four.
I. Although th e pr inciple of a jet engine is described as simple, a typical jet actually contains more than
(a) 500 parts; (b) 800 parts; (c)
1,000 parts?
2. Th e bombing
and navigation
syste m of a
mod e r n jet
bomber us e s
(a)
II e le ctronic tub e s;
(b) 250 tub es ;
(c) 400 tubes ?
3. In th e light a ircraft fi e ld , f a r more "fa mily size"
a irpl a nes (four to 10-plac e ) a re sold
than th e familiar on e- and two-plac e
plan es. Tru e ? False 1
4. Despite steppe d up activity, th e U.S.
Air Force ha d its lowest non -combat
accid e nt ra te in history las t yea r.
True ? Fa lse ?
5. W hat kind of power plan ts are use d
in guid e d miss il es ?

6. "Simulators" us e d in place of re gular airplan es for training airline pilots
cut the training cost (a) 40%; (b)
50% ; (c) 60%?
7. A new cargo plan e called "the most
highly me chanize d freight carrier yet
d esign ed" has as much usable spac e
as three standard railroad refrigerator ca rs. Tru e ? False?
8. Do e mployee s in aircraft manufactu ring plants have opportuniti es for
ad va ncement to
be tte r and high er paying jobs?
9. A new USAF
jet bombe r cont a in s e nough
e lectrical wiring
to re ach (a) 10
mil e s; (b) 40
mil es; {c) 607
10. Wh e n th e
qu a ntit y of aircraft orde re d is doubl e d, it re du ces la bor cost by (a)
IO 'I'o ; {b) 15 % ; (c ) 20 "/. ?

SOURCE: AIRCRAFT COMPANY RECORDS

Ai-,· Quotes
"As long as American airatomic superiority stood in the
balance against the superior
Soviet position and power on
the ground, the world-wide
peace appeared to be
relatively secure. But the
rapid rise of
Soviet airatomic power began to
upset the
balance, and
we were unable to get
action in this
country
to
. .
G en. Twmmg
meet the
new challenge. Now, finally, the
fa ct that we must maintain a
definite air-a tomic superiority
over the Soviet Union is beginning to be recognized.
"Efforts to obscure and ignore this fact have resulted
only in our h aving to pay a far
h eavier price for the air power
that r epresents our principal
h ope of countering the m assive
Soviet threat on the ground ....
"The r eservoir of United
Stat es air power h ad been allowed t o sink far too low. The
wells t hat fed it, the aircr aft
industr y, and its m any suppor t ing industries, h ad been allowed
t o run almost dry. These wells
have begun to produce again,
an d th e r eservoir is just beginning t o rise."- Genem Z Nat h an
F . T wini ng , Vice Chief
U SAF , J an . 13, 1952.

ot

Staff,

The number of agricultural
planes in actual use incr eased 15 %
in 1951.
U. S . Public Health Ser vice lists
558 approved sources of m ilk delivered for airline passen gers in
the U. S . and Canada .

Little Known Army Aviation Playing
Vital Role in Combat Zone in Korea

EMPLOYMENT IN THE AIRCRAFT AND PARTS INDUSTRY

W rit t en E sp ecia lly jar PLA NES
By Lt. Col. R. R. Williams, USA

Ar my pilots, fl ying light, unarmored aircraft, have completed over
140,000 missions in K orea. More than 64,000 of these were flo wn over
enemy lines with a minimum loss of planes and men .
Extensive use of or ganic aircraft ,-- - - -- -- -- -- -- - - - 1
<assign ed within units as normal surface t r ansport as commonplace
equipment) in is n atural.
Korea is indicLight, fixed-wing aircr aft proved
ative of incr eas- their r elative immunity in the air
ing require - early in the North African Camments for Army paign. It was proved again in Koaviation-to ex- rea wh ere only ten Army plan es
pedite and im- h ave been lost t o enemy action.
pr ove g round Originally employed for adj usting
combat in the artillery fi re, they a djusted 90 per comb a t z on e. cen t of observed fire missions in
Indeed , organic World War II.
aviation has beThe Helicopter's Role
come one of the
Army's most viSince that time, planes have
Col. Williams
tal m ea n s of pr oved invaluable for reconnaiscommunication and transporta- sance, observation , emergency r etion.
supply, courier service between
Light, fixed -wing airplanes were echelon h eadquarters, laying wire,
first authorized for artillery units eva cua tion of wounded , engineer
in 1942 . Today, planes a nd h eli- survey and map m aking, column
copters are. included in the equip- control , flank security patrols,
m ent of the Infantry, Artillery, photogr aphic m issions and transOrdnance, Signal Corps , Trans- portation.
The h elicopter was introduced
porta tion Corps , Corps of Engin eers and Armor. The Medical to Army avia tion for air evecua Corps also will have aircr aft soon. tion early in the Korean conflict .
It is ideally suit ed for fast and
More than 1,500 aircr aft of va- comfortable tr a n s por tat ion of
rious types are now in use in the wounded back t o mobile hospitals ,
Army, and some 1 ,700 officers of without ben efit of landing strips.
its differ ent bran ch es ar e official Three Army units, operating 12
PLANES
Army pilots. Yet , these are little helicopters , have evacuated about
publicized facts, and Army avia - 6,000 casualties t hus far in K or ea .
tion , n ow ten year s old, r em ains
Like planes, however, h elicopters
r elatively obscure-the least known have proved invaluable for more
aviation in t h e military services . purposes t han wer e ever an t ici One r eason is t h at t h e job we pated - Army commander s h ave
do is n ot spect acular-not glamor- been particularly pleased with
ous. Our aircra ft are n ot super- t hem as a mean s for getting
Aerial forest-fire control , spraysonic. They don't fight in the air ar ound the battlefield. This caused ing and seeding is saving t h e govone officer in K or ea to r em ark
or att ack from the air . A reporter th at "the helicopter h as robbed ernment untold millions- according to th e annual report just isfor the National Air R a ces put it th e battlefield of it s privacy.''
sued by Lyle F. Wa tts, Chief of
t his way: "Your a irplan es ar en 't
Forest Service.
T wo Problem s S olved
big enough or noisy enough to
In 1951, planes ferried 251
m ake good n ews copy."
They provide an effective solu- "smokej umpers"-forest fire-fightt
ion
for
two
pr
oblems
I
believe
ar
e
No Duplication
unique to the Army. Most Army
Another r eason for obscu rity is radio sets h ave wh at is known as
Answers to Planes Quiz
the public's frequen t mis-interpre- " line of sight" char acteristics. A
tation of t he t erm "Army Avia - h elicopter, flying n ear t wo radio
I. (c) One typical jet engine has 15
t ion" as an Air Corps, or a part of sets which ar e close t o each ot h er,
m~jor asse mblie s ~nd more th ~ n
the U. S . Air F orce. Actually, it is but separ a ted by a hill m ass, easilY
I ,000 minor p~rts ~nd compon e nts.
not a separate bran ch or corps, est ablish es t h e line of sigh t com2. (c) O ver 400 tube s, th e most imbut is distribu ted amon g t he munications otherwise impossible
porta nt of which cost up to $850.
bran ch es of t h e ser vice like auto- and can act as a r elay st ation.
3. Tru e. U.S. companies in 1951 sold
m otive t r ansport equipment .
I ,678 four-to-ten-place planes and
When Army units must occupy
Our aircraft are employed for high , inaccessible ground for sur624 on e- and t wo-plac e pl ~ n e s.
reconnaissan ce and t r oop and vey oper ation s, h elicop ters cut the
4. Tru e . USAF accident rate in 1951
cargo-carrying wit hin limits, but time of accomplishmen t to a frac was 30 pe r 100,000 hours flown compar ed to 34 in each 1949 and 1950.
they do n ot duplicate these func- t ion of that r equired when gr ound
This includ es all non-combat major
tion s with respect to t h e Air tr ansportation m eans ar e emForce. They perform that type of ployed.
a ccid e nts on a world -w id e ba sis.
visua l and photogr aphic r econ5. Both roc ket and jet, which includ es
T h e Army is n ow t aking steps
naissan ce which m ay be accom- to incorporate th e rather astonish ram -jet , turb o- jet a nd pul se-jet.
plish ed with in the combat zon e by ing capa bilities of t h e h elicopter
6. {c) 60 % . On e maj or airl ine re ports
light, un armed air cr aft .
us e of th e simulator cut training co sts
into a transportation syst em
by 60 % and cut in -flight training
Advan ces in mass killing power thr ough transport ation companies ,
tim e from 21 to e ight ho urs per
of weapons h ave m ade battlefield each h avin g 21 cargo helicopter s
crew.
disper sion a n indispensable part and two sm all utility helicopter s.
7. Tru e . Th is c a rg o plan e has 5,568
of t ac tics and t echniques. Units, This should over com e m ost of our
cub ic feet of usa ble s pa c e, c an
down t o t h e sm allest size, n ow historical difficulties - r emovin g
ca r ry ove r 25 ,000 po und s non-st o p
m ust be a ble to oper ate fo r ex- t he bonds t hat h ave tied the
fr om Ne w Yo rk to Pa ri s.
tended periods independent of t he ::~ rmi es of the world to the ground
8. Yes. On e co mpa ny re ports 3,265
n or m al sur fa ce lin es of communi- throughout t h eir histor ies.
e mp loyee s we re pro mote d t o su p ercations , a nd m ust h ave a m obility
viso ry jo bs be t wee n O ct. I, 1945
heretofore unknown .
THE AUTHOR
and Se pt. I, 195 1.
Improvem ent in design , fligh t
Lt . Co l. R. R. W illi a ms is a se ni or
9. ( b ) A swe pt -wing bo mbe r now in
and pa yload characteristics as well
army av iato r now a ss ig ned to t he of·
prod uctio n ha s 40 mi le s of e le ctrica l
as operational r ellab1llty of h ght
fi ce of th e Ass ist a nt C hief of Staff
wiring .
plan es and t h e devel~mme11:t of
G -3, De pa rt me nt of t he Army. H e is
10. (c ) On e ma jor ma nuf a cture r relar ger and mor e versatile h ellcopo ne of th e grou p of offic e rs who
po rts : " The typi ca l tr e nd is a 20 %
st arte d th e pre se nt Ar my aviatio n
ters h ave progressed t o t h e ex~ent
red uct io n in labo r whe n t he qu a nprog ram in 1942 .
t h at their acceptance as v e_h1Cl~s
tity of a ircraft is double d ."
to supplement and r eplace ot gam c
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Airplanes Save Millions in Natural
Resources, Forest Service Reports

•

ers tra ined also as par achutiststo 158 fires. The estimat ed net
saving in suppression costs r esulting fr om the use of "smokejumper s" was $257 ,000.
In the first ten years of "smokejumper " oper ations 0940-49) the
m en jumped to a total of 1,424
fires with a n estimated savings of
m or e than $2,000 ,000 .
Aircr aft a lso proved of inestim able value in forest-fire detection and em er gen cy deliveries of
supplies to fi re-fighters in remote
ar eas . A total of 174 tons of cargo
was parachuted to F orest Service
cr ews in 1950 . An additional 204
t ons of air freight was delivered
field-to-field.
Spraying of insecticides by airplan e has been successful n ationwide a gainst infest ations of defoliator s, like t h e spruce budworm
in Oregon and Washington , which
annually t hreat en millions of dollars worth of timber .
Som e 940,000 acr es in eas tern
Oregon an d Washington wer e
sprayed last yea r ; about 966 ,000
acres in 1950. In 1949 , abou t 250,000 acr es of Douglas fi r forest in •
west ern Or egon wer e sprayed.
Emer gency flood control treatment of burned ar eas in Arizona 's
Crook Nation al For est included
airplan e seeding in the ash es on
3,000 acr es. Some 8 ,500 acr es in
New Mexico wer e seeded lar gely
by aircr a ft.
Wa tt 's r eport also states th at
more landing fields are planned in
or a dj acen t t o n a tional for ests to
safely accommoda t e aircr aft being
employed extensively by t h e U. S.
Forest Ser vice fo r fi re an d pest
control and other specia l uses.

